
If you are diagnosed with COVID-19 
at a medical institution

To those who are required 
to submit a notification

1. Person 65 years of age or older
2. Person whose hospitalization is judged as necessary by a doctor
3. Person who has a risk of developing serious symptoms, and needs administration of 

medicine for COVID-19 or oxygen due to the infection
4. Pregnant person

The information on this flyer is for people who meet any of the conditions below

You will receive information on recuperation from Kanagawa 
Prefectural Government by e-mail.  
If you don’t have a mobile phone, the public health center will 
contact you.
If you have a smartphone, please register with “K.P.G. Recovery 
Support Desk”.

Consultation on health, medicine 
prescription, etc. during recuperation

Emergency call in case of health 
deterioration, etc.

If you have any problem during recuperation, such as developing a symptom or
feeling anxious, please contact K.P.G. Recovery Support Desk.
When your condition deteriorates, such as having a high fever for many days, or you 
wish to know if you need to see a doctor, contact K.P.G. Corona Emergency Call 119.

K.P.G. Recovery Support Desk
(LINE’s friend registration screen will open)

Daily health check Consultation on 
recuperation by a tap

For food delivery service, call this number, too.

Q1. Where can I contact if anything happens?

*If you don’t receive the message, contact the public health center of your area.
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To those who are diagnosed with COVID-19 at a medical institution
(People who are required to submit a notification)

Q2. How long should I recuperate?

If you need a certificate of completion of recuperation, you can download it from
“My HER-SYS” by yourself. The application procedure is shown in the “Recuperation
at Home or a Lodging Facility”. If you don’t have a smartphone, contact K.P.G.
Recovery Support Desk.
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Q４. What should I do to have my certificate issued?

After 24 hours since your symptoms improve, or if you develop no symptoms, you
can go out for a minimum time, for glossary shopping, etc. In this case, be sure to
take thorough anti-virus measures, such as wearing a mask.
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For details of My HER-SYS and the certificate, visit K.P.G.’s website

K.P.G. “Certificate of completion of recuperation (for COVID-19)”

If you have symptoms and diagnosed as being infected, your recuperation will end
seven days after the day of onset (the first day you develop symptoms) and 24 hours
following improvement of your symptoms.
If you develop no symptom during recuperation, your recuperation will end seven
days after the day when a sample is collected (when you are tested). If you do test by
yourself using the antigen test kit on the fifth day and the test result is negative, you
can end your recuperation on the sixth day.
Avoid going to work/school and unessential outings during recuperation.

Q3. Can I go out during recuperation?
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